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The conversion of soluble proteins into amyloid fibrils has importance in protein chemistry, biology, biotechnol-
ogy and medicine. A novel lipase from Pseudomonas sp. was previously shown to have an extremely high aggre-
gation propensity. It was therefore herein studied to elucidate the physicochemical and structural determinants
of this extreme behaviour. Amyloid-like structures were found to form in samples up to 2.5–3.0 M using
Thioflavin T fluorescence and Congo red binding assays. However, dynamic light scattering (DLS), static light
scattering and turbidimetry revealed the existence of aggregates up to 4.0 M urea, without amyloid-like struc-
ture. Two monomeric conformational states were detected with intrinsic fluorescence, 8-anilinonaphthalene-
1-sulfonate (ANS) binding and circular dichroism. These were further characterized in 7.5 M and 4.5 M urea
using enzymatic activity measurements, tryptophan fluorescence quenching, DLS and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) and were found to consist of a largely disordered and a partially folded state, respectively, with
the latter appearing stable, cooperative, fairly compact, non-active, α-helical, with largely buried hydrophobic
residues. The persistence of a stable structure up to high concentrations of urea, in the absence of sequence char-
acteristics typical of a high intrinsic aggregation propensity, explains the high tendency of this enzyme to form
amyloid-like structures.

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Biological fluids of any living organism — be they Eubacteria, Ar-
chaea, lower eukaryotes or mammals — are colloidal aqueous solutions
where different, highly concentrated proteins can potentially aggregate
into large deleterious assemblies. The resulting assemblies often consist
of well-organized fibrillar assemblies held together by continuous β-
sheet structures running along the fibril axis, generally referred to as
amyloid fibrils [1,2]. From a purely physicochemical perspective, the
conversion of proteins from their native state into amyloid fibrils is an
essential property of protein behaviour [1,2]. Elucidation of this behav-
iour is vital for a thorough characterization of the nature of proteins —
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for example to decipher their folding code and how protein sequences
have evolved [2]. Protein aggregation is also amajor issue in biotechnol-
ogy, because the large-scale production of peptides and proteins of in-
dustrial or pharmaceutical interest often results in their aggregation
[3]. From a reversed biotechnological viewpoint, amyloid fibril forma-
tion by peptides and proteins can also turn out to be useful, as a large
number of novel materials can be designed by exploiting the amyloid
motif [4]. In biology, protein aggregation is a constant challenge for
any living organism and to this purpose all of them have evolved dedi-
cated systems to prevent it, collectively known as protein homeostasis
[5,6]. In fact, failure of proteins and peptides to remain soluble may re-
sult into pathology and indeed a number of human diseases are associ-
ated with the formation of fibrillar aggregates, including the most
common forms of neurodegeneration [1,7].

Given the importance of the process of amyloid fibril formation to
protein chemistry, biotechnology, biology and medicine, it is very im-
portant to elucidate the mechanisms by which proteins convert from
their soluble states into amyloid fibrils. In this context, a novel lipase
from a Pseudomonas sp. isolated in Southern Iran (taxonomy identifier
114,707) is an interesting and clear-cut system, because it was shown
to aggregate into amyloid fibrils very rapidly and under a wide range
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of experimental conditions, including conditions of pH and temperature
close to physiological [8–10]. In particular, a ten-fold dilution of the pro-
tein initially solubilized and denatured in 8.0 M urea resulted in the
rapid formation, on the time-scale of a few seconds, of assemblies posi-
tive for thioflavin T (ThT) and Congo red (CR) and containing extensive
β-sheet structure, followed by the appearance of amyloid fibrils in a few
hours, as observed with transmission electron microscopy [8,9]. This
was found under a variety of experimental conditions optimized to
slow down aggregation and to promote its solubility and folding [9].
In fact, the protein is generally purified in a denatured state following
a resolubilization procedure from inclusion bodies (IBs) at high urea
concentrations and requires its lipase specific foldase, coded by the
gene immediately downstream of the lipase gene, to refold [11,12]. Li-
pases are also enzymes that constitute an important group of
biocatalysts for biotechnological applications [13]. In fact, this group of
enzymes catalyze the hydrolysis of long chain triglycerides [14] and is
applied as a biocatalyst in food, agriculture, pharmaceutical, chemical,
cosmetic, flavor, detergent and agriculture products [14–17].

In this work we have studied the structural properties of this lipase
enzyme under different urea concentrations at pH 8.0 and 25 °C and
using a number of spectroscopic probes, in the search of the structural
properties of the non-native urea-unfolded state that make this protein
a unique case in terms of its dramatically high aggregation propensity.
Urea titration was used as a means of establishing gradients of
destabilizing conditions for native, partially folded and aggregated li-
pase, so that different conformational states could be observed as urea
concentration increases. We will show that following urea titration
the protein forms four distinct conformational states under the condi-
tions of pH, temperature, protein concentration and time explored
here, including β-sheet containing aggregates, α-helical containing ag-
gregates, a stable monomeric partially folded state enriched with α-
helical structure and a largely unstructured state, with the progressive
increase of denaturant concentration. The α-helical partially folded
state, either aggregated or monomeric, was found to be populated up
to 5.5 M urea and to be remarkably stable, contributing to explain the
high propensity of this lipase protein to aggregate and why it requires
its specific foldase to refold.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Lipase expression and purification

A single colony of previously transformed E. coli BL21 cells with the
pET-28a vector containing the gene coding for lipase from Pseudomonas
sp.were cultured in 10ml Luria Broth (LB)mediumcontaining 50 μg/ml
kanamycin under vigorous shaking overnight at 37 °C. Next, 1 l of liquid
LB was inoculated with a 1% sample of precultured bacteria in the same
condition. After reaching the OD600 value of 0.6–0.8, protein expression
was inducedwith 1mMisopropyl-β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG).
Following 6 h of induction at 30 °C, cells and culture mediumwere sep-
arated by centrifugation at 3700g for 10 min. Cells in the pellet were
suspended in 20 ml lysis buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, 500 mM
NaCl, pH 8.0.

After the disruption of cells with sonication in ice (6 cycles of 10 s
burst with a frequency of 90 Hz followed by a 30 s interval of cooling),
IBs were collected with centrifugation at 12,500g for 20 min at 4 °C.
IBswere dissolved in 20ml of 50mMTris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, containing
8.0 M urea and 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and were then incubated at
25 °C for at least 1 h. After equilibrating a Nickel Agarose column with
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, containing 8.0 M urea and 300 mM NaCl,
25 °C, the solubilized IBs were loaded onto the column. The unbound
proteins were washed with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, containing 8.0 M
urea and 30 mM imidazole. The pure protein was eluted with the
same buffer containing 300 mM imidazole. SDS-PAGE was applied for
checking the purity of the eluted fractions. Pure lipase fractions were
pooled and concentrated using Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter
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devices with 10,000 molecular-weight cut-off and 15 ml capacity. Li-
pase concentration was determined spectrophotometrically using an
ε280 value of 27,515 M−1 cm−1. The purified protein contained 317 res-
idues, including the 28-residue signal peptide and the 6-residueHis-Tag
at the N- and C-terminus, respectively. It was maintained at−20 °C.

2.2. Sample preparation

The protein stock contained 16 mg/ml lipase in 50 mM Tris-HCl,
8.0 M urea, pH 8.0. It was filtered using a 0.02 μm filter just before pre-
paring the samples. The 16 mg/ml lipase sample was diluted to reach a
final concentration of 2.0 mg/ml (60 μM) of lipase and urea concentra-
tions ranging from 1.0 to 8.0 M with 0.5 M steps. The samples were in-
cubated at 25 °C for 24 h before starting the assays. For Thioflavin T
assay, turbidimetry and dynamic light scattering, lipase concentration
was 1.0 mg/ml (30 μM) and for NMR, lipase concentration was
3.3 mg/ml (100 μM).

2.3. Thioflavin T (ThT) assay

ThT was dissolved to 25 μM in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, at dif-
ferent concentrations of urea ranging from1.0 to 8.0M and the resulting
solutions were filtered through a 0.45 μm syringe filter. The 25 μM ThT
solutions were adjusted spectrophotometrically using an ε412 value of
36,000 M−1 cm−1. 10 μL of lipase sample at a given urea concentration
were added to 290 μL of ThT solution containing the same urea concen-
tration. ThT fluorescence spectra were recorded using the excitation
wavelength of 440 nm and an emission range of 475–600 nm, by a
BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader (Winooski, VT, USA) at 25 °C and aver-
aged over three scans. The excitation and emission slits were 3 nm and
6 nm, respectively. ThT fluorescence spectra were alsomeasured in cor-
responding conditions in the absence of protein as blanks.

2.4. Congo red (CR) binding assay

CRwas dissolved fresh to 20 μM in 5mMphosphate buffer, 150mM
NaCl, pH 7.4, at different concentrations of urea ranging from 1.0 to
8.0 M and the resulting solutions were filtered through a 0.45 μm sy-
ringe filter. 30 μL of lipase sample at a given urea concentration were
mixed with 220 μL of 20 μM CR solution containing the same urea con-
centration. A BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader (Winooski, VT, USA) was
used to acquire the absorption spectra of CR with or without protein
and of protein without CR at 25 °C in the 400–700 nm wavelength
range. For the whole range of urea concentration, the difference absor-
bance value at 540 nm (ΔAbsorbance) was calculated using the follow-
ing equation:

ΔAbsorbance ¼ A−B−C ð1Þ

where A, B and C are the absorbance values of CRwith protein, CRwith-
out protein and protein without CR, respectively, all at 540 nm and all
blank-subtracted.

2.5. Dynamic light scattering (DLS)

The DLS measurements were carried out on lipase samples using a
Malvern Panalytical Zetasizer Nano S instrument (Malvern,
Worcestershire, UK) and using disposable polystyrene cuvettes with a
1-cm path length. For all solutions, the appropriate viscosity and refrac-
tive index values were set according to their urea concentrations. The
cells position and attenuator were fixed at 4.65 and 9.0, respectively.
All measurements were carried out three times and the average distri-
butions were reported.
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2.6. Turbidimetry

The turbidity measurements were carried out on lipase samples at
600 nm using a Jasco V-630 spectrophotometer (Tokyo, Japan) and a
5mm path-length quartz cell. All values were blank subtracted.

2.7. Intrinsic fluorescence

The intrinsic fluorescence spectra of the various lipase samples were
recorded using a 2 × 10-mm path length cuvette and a PerkinElmer LS
55 fluorimeter (Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with a thermostated
cell compartment attached to a Haake F8 water bath (Karlsruhe,
Germany) at 25 °C. The excitation wavelength was 280 nm and the
emission range was recorded from 295 to 495 nm. The excitation and
emission slits were 3 nm and 6 nm, respectively. All spectra were ac-
quired 3 times and the average distributions were reported.

2.8. 8-Anilinonaphthalene-1-sulfonic acid (ANS) assay

Solutions of 50 μMANS in 50 mMTris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, containing
different concentrations of urea from 1.0 to 8.0 M were prepared and
the resulting solutions were filtered with 0.22 μm cut-off filters. The
concentrations of the 50 μM ANS solutions were adjusted by UV-
absorbance using an ε375 value of 8000 M−1 cm−1. For all urea concen-
trations, 75 μL of lipase sample at a given urea concentration wasmixed
with 925 μL of 50 μMANS solution containing the same concentration of
urea. The fluorescence spectra were recorded using an excitation wave-
length of 380 nm and an emission range of 400 to 600 nm by an Agilent
Cary Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies,
Santa Clara, CA, USA) and using a 4 × 10-mm path length cuvette and
averaged over three scans. The excitation and emission slits were
5 nm and 10 nm, respectively. The spectra were also recorded for all
the corresponding ANS solutions in the absence of protein as blanks.

2.9. Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscop

Far-UV CD spectra of lipase samples were recorded by a Jasco J-810
spectropolarimeter (Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a thermostated cell
holder attached to a Haake C25P water bath (Karlsruhe, Germany)
and a 1.0-mm path length cuvette. The spectra were recorded at 25 °C
from 190 to 260 nm and averaged over three scans. All spectra were
blank-subtracted, normalized to mean residue ellipticity and truncated
when the HT signal was above 700 V.

2.10. Enzymatic activity measurements

Lipase was refolded in 0.0 M urea in the presence of its specific
foldase, as previously reported [18]. The enzymatic activity of refolded
lipase was measured in 0.0 M urea (folded state) and non-refolded li-
pase in 2.0, 3.5, 4.5 and 7.5 M urea at 25 °C using p-Nitrophenyl palmi-
tate (pNPP) as substrate, as previously reported [12]. In brief, the
enzymatic cocktail was prepared by adding 3 mg of pNPP to 1 ml of 2-
propanol and then to 9 ml of 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, containing
0.4% (w/v) Triton X-100 and 0.1% (w/v) Arabic gum. Aliquots of lipase
samples (20 μl) were mixed with 180 μl of the enzymatic reactions
andwere incubated at 37 °C for 5min. The hydrolysis of pNPPwasmon-
itored by optical absorption at 410 nm by a BioTek Synergy H1 plate
reader (Winooski, VT, USA).

2.11. Fluorescence quenching by acrylamide

Two samples containing 0.5mg/ml of lipase in 4.5M and 7.5M urea,
respectively, were prepared. Intrinsic fluorescence spectra were mea-
sured using a BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader (Winooski, VT, USA) in
the absence of acrylamide and in the presence of progressive additions
of small volumes of 2.5 M acrylamide to final concentrations of
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0–125 mM. The emission spectra were acquired using an excitation
wavelength of 280 nm and an emission range of 320–450 nm, were
blank subtracted and then corrected to account for the dilution caused
by the addition of the acrylamide solution aliquots. The data were ana-
lyzed using a procedure of best fitting and the following equation:

F0=Fð Þ ¼ 1þ KSV Q½ � ð2Þ

where F0 and F are the recorded total fluorescence intensities in the ab-
sence and presence of quencher (acrylamide) in the wavelength range
320–450 nm, [Q] is the molar concentration of the quencher and KSV is
the Stern-Volmer constant, free to float in the fitting procedure.

2.12. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)

An E. coli strain containing the lipase construct was grown in M9
minimal media by using 15N-enriched NH4Cl. The lipase labelled with
1H and 15Nwas expressed and purified as described above. The purified
lipase in 8.0Murea, 50mMTris-HCl, pH 8.0, was then buffer-exchanged
using 8.0 M urea-d4 in D20. The samples containing 4.5 M and 7.5 M
urea-d4 with final protein concentration of 3.3 mg/ml (100 μM) were
prepared as described above. The 1D 1H NMR and 2D 15N-1H-HSQC
NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker Avance 700 MHz NMR spec-
trometer at 25 °C using a 3 mm NMR tube. Typically, a sweep width of
12 and 35 ppm, 1024–2048256–512 data points were used at proton
and nitrogen frequency, respectively. Tetramethylsilane (TMS) was
used as a chemical shift reference for 1H and calibrated at 0.00 ppm.
The water suppression and polynomial base-line correction were ap-
plied. Because of the existence of high concentrations of urea in both
samples, a strong peak at 5.78 ppm was visible.

3. Results

3.1. Formation of amyloid-like structures at low concentrations of urea

ThT assay is an accurate technique for detecting amyloid-likefibrillar
structures. This dye is capable of binding to aggregates with β-sheet
structure and, as a consequence, its fluorescence intensity increases sig-
nificantly with a maximum at 490 nm [19,20]. 15 samples were pre-
pared containing 2.0 mg/ml (60 μM) lipase in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0
and urea concentrations ranging from 1.0 to 8.0 M with 0.5 M steps.
The samples were incubated at 25 °C for 24 h and then subjected to
the ThT assay. As indicated in Fig. 1a, lipase samples containing 1.0 to
3.0 M urea were capable of increasing ThT fluorescence intensity signif-
icantly, while for the samples at higher urea concentrations no signifi-
cant increase in ThT fluorescence intensity was detected. The blank
subtracted values of ThT fluorescence intensity at 490 nm are almost
equal to zero for the samples in 3.5 M to 8.0 M urea, but these values
are remarkably high for samples at lower urea concentrations (Fig. 1b).

Congo red binding assay is another method for the detection of
amyloid-fibril like structures [21]. The binding of the dye to aggregates
with a β-sheet structure causes a redshift of its peak of maximum ab-
sorption and a shoulder in its spectrum and a maximum peak at
540 nm in the difference spectrum [22]. The CR binding assay was per-
formed for the 15 samples. The characteristic redshiftwas detected only
in the samples containing 1.0 to 2.5 M urea (Fig. 1c–d). The peak at
540 nm in the difference spectra, obtained by subtracting the absor-
bance values of protein only and CR only from the absorbance values
of CRwith protein, was also obtained in the same samples. A noticeable
decrease in the 540 nm peak was found after decreasing urea concen-
tration from 2.5 M to 3.0 M (Fig. 1e). This decrease indicates that the
dye is not capable of binding to lipase at urea concentrations higher
than 2.5 M and shows that amyloid-like structures are not detectable
in these samples.

Hence, the ThT and CR assays indicate thatβ-sheet containing aggre-
gates are present only at low urea concentrations, up to 2.5–3.0 M,
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under the conditions of protein concentration, pH and temperature ex-
plored here. Transmission electronmicroscopy images have shown that
aggregates forming under these conditions are fibrillar and have a mor-
phology and diameter typical of amyloid-like fibrils [13,14].
3.2. Formation of aggregates without amyloid properties at higher urea
concentrations

The apparent hydrodynamic diameters (Dh) of lipase species in the
whole range of urea concentration were detected using Dynamic light
scattering (DLS) (Fig. 2a–d). The size distributions by light scattering in-
tensity of the samples from4.5M to 8.0Murea are characterized by two
peaks, at ca. 10–20 nm and ca. 100–300 nm, respectively. Because the
intensity of the scattered light correlates with the second power of a
particle mass and sixth power of its diameter, the second species de-
tected here is quantitatively irrelevant [23]. The mean Dh of lipase in
8.0 M urea was found to be 15.7 ± 1.8 nm. This value is in agreement
with that obtained in a previous investigation [9] andwith the predicted
value for an unfolded protein with the same number of residues as our
lipase, i.e. 11.7 ± 3.6 nm [24]. These monomeric species were not de-
tectable in the lipase samples at urea concentrations lower than 4.5 M.
The distributions of Dh values for these samples indicated the domi-
nance of particles larger than monomeric species with no constant size.

These results are in agreementwith the change of light scattering in-
tensity (Fig. 2e) and turbidity (Fig. 2f) with urea concentration. Indeed,
the light scattering intensity and turbidity values are small at the high
concentrations of urea (4.5–8.0M), indicating the predominance ofmo-
nomeric particles under these conditions. The values at 4.0 M urea are
higher and the monomers are no longer detectable in the size distribu-
tions because they are overshadowed by large particles. The values are
even higher at lower urea concentrations (1.0–3.5 M), showing the ex-
istence of large aggregates.
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Importantly, the three techniques used here to monitor aggregates
indicate the persistence of these species from 0.0 to 4.0 M urea
(Fig. 2), whereas the ThT and CR assays indicate the presence of β-
sheet containing aggregates up to 2.5–3.0 M urea (Fig. 1). This discrep-
ancy reveals the existence of lipase aggregates that do not bind ThT/CR,
and are therefore devoid of orderedβ-sheet structure, at 3.5–4.0Murea.

3.3. Intrinsic fluorescence reveals another transition at high urea
concentrations

Because of the existence of two tryptophan residues in the lipase se-
quence, tryptophan fluorescence emission was used as an intrinsic
probe for identifying protein conformational changes during the urea ti-
tration. Two peaks with maximum emission at 330 nm and 351 nm
were detected in the emission spectra at the lowest urea concentrations
(Fig. 3a). The intensity of both peaks is almost equal in the samples con-
taining 1.0–2.0 M urea, but with increasing the urea concentration the
rise in the intensity of the peak at 351 nm is more noticeable. This be-
haviour is more evident by plotting the ratio of the fluorescence inten-
sity values at 351 and 330 nm (F351/F330) versus urea concentration,
with a large multistep transition occurring between ca. 2.0–2.5 M and
6.0–7.0 M urea (Fig. 3b). This transition starts approximately when the
β-sheet aggregates decrease in population, but does not endwhen such
aggregates are no longer populated (3.0–3.5Murea) orwhen the non-β
aggregates are no longer populated (4.5 M urea). It ends at higher urea
concentration, i.e. ca. 6.0–7.0 M urea, indicating a different type of tran-
sition that is not superimposable to that observed with all other probes
monitoring aggregation. The transition appears to bemulti-state, rather
than two-state, as indicated by its large shape and the apparent changes
of slope in the various regions of the transition. Indeed, it covers the
transitions from (i) the β-sheet aggregate to the non-β aggregate, (ii)
from the non-β aggregate to the monomeric state at 4.5 M urea and
(iii) from this state to another one at high urea concentrations.
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concentration.
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Furthermore, the area under the same fluorescence spectra in the
445–495 nm wavelength range (F445–495) decreases by increasing urea
concentration (Fig. 3a, b). The fluorescence emission in this spectral
window does not arise from tryptophan fluorescence [25], and is rather
attributable to the light scattered by the aggregates. It is not therefore
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surprising that the plot of F445–495 versus urea concentration is close to
that obtained with light scattering intensity or turbidity, with high
values in 0.0–3.0M urea, small values in 4.5–8.0M urea and a transition
between these two regions (Fig. 3b). The two transitions probed with
F351/F330 and F445–495 using the same experimental set of lipase samples
are not superimposable, as the former ends at higher urea concentra-
tions than the latter (Fig. 3b). It is therefore clear that a new conforma-
tional transition is probed by intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence after
4.5 M urea, when the protein has acquired a monomeric state.

3.4. Detection of solvent-exposed hydrophobic patches in urea titration

The 8-Anilinonaphthalene-1-sulfonic acid (ANS) binding assay was
used for studying the solvent-exposure of hydrophobic patches of lipase
species in different concentrations of urea. ANS fluorescence intensity
enhancement and blueshift occur as a result of the binding of this
small dye to the hydrophobic regions of the protein surface [26,27].
The ANSfluorescence intensity in the presence of lipasewas found to in-
crease in all conditions relative to the corresponding solutions in the ab-
sence of protein, indicating an ability of the protein to bind ANS in the
whole range of urea concentration (Fig. 4a). However, the blueshift
was not detected in all cases: the wavelength of maximum emission
(λmax) is the lowest in 1.0 M urea (maximum blueshift) and then in-
creases progressively until 3.5 M urea to remain stable until 8.0 M
urea (Fig. 4a, B). Similarly, the ANS fluorescence intensity in 1.0 M
urea at 450–490 nm (F450–490) is the highest, then decreases progres-
sively up to 3.0 M urea and remains stable (Fig. 4a, b). However, after
5.5 M urea, the ANS fluorescence intensity in this region starts to
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increase progressively again to reach a new stable value at 7.5 and 8.0M
urea (Fig. 4b).

The ANS analysis indicates two major transitions: one between
2.0 M and 3.0–3.5 M urea, similar to that observed with the ThT and
CR assays between a β-sheet containing and a non-β aggregate, and
one between 5.5 M urea and 7.5 M urea, similar to the last part of the
transition monitored with intrinsic fluorescence that is silent to all
probes for aggregation, therefore corresponding to a transition between
two different monomeric states (Fig. 4b). In other words, the ANS anal-
ysis is indicative of three different conformational states in urea titra-
tion: a first state at ca. 1.0–2.0 M urea with a small value of λmax and a
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high value of F450–490, corresponding largely to the β-sheet containing
aggregates; a second state at ca. 3.0–5.5 M urea with a large value of
λmax (no blueshift) and the smallest value of F450–490, corresponding
to both the aggregates devoid of β-sheet structure and the subsequent
monomeric conformational state (appearing indistinguishable with
the assay); a third state at 7.5–8.0 M urea without ANS blueshift and
high values of F450–490, corresponding to the most unfolded state of li-
pase (Fig. 4b).

These results indicate themaximum solvent-exposure of hydropho-
bic clusters on the protein surface at low urea concentrations, when li-
pase forms structured aggregates (maximum blueshift and
fluorescence increase), that a much lower number of hydrophobic clus-
ters are exposed at the highest urea concentrations (no blueshift,
smaller fluorescence increase), and that an even lower number of ex-
posed hydrophobic clusters are present at intermediate urea concentra-
tions values when the non-β aggregate and first monomeric state are
populated (no blueshift, minimal fluorescence increase), indicating a
large burial of hydrophobic clusters in this case.

Since the two monomeric conformational states populated at mod-
erate and high urea concentrations, respectively, can be distinguished
on the grounds of different ANS fluorescence values and the transition
appears to be cooperative, we attempted to fit the data points to a
two-state model [28], leading to anm value of 5.0 ± 1.0 kJ mol−1 M−1,
a free energy change of 31.4± 6.3 kJmol−1 and a transitionmidpoint of
6.25 ± 0.5 M (Fig. 4c).

3.5. Characterization of the four conformational states populated in urea
titration

In order to characterize the secondary structures of the various con-
formational states of lipase populated in the urea titration, far-UVCircu-
lar dichroism (CD)was used [29]. Because of the presence of urea in the
samples, an ultrafine cuvette was used to avoid the high absorbance of
urea in the far-UV region of light. The spectra in 7.5 M, 4.5 M, 3.5 M
and 2.0 M urea were reported as representative spectra of the largely
unstructured monomer, partially folded monomer, non-β aggregate
and β-sheet aggregate, respectively (Fig. 5a). The spectrum in 2.0 M
urea features a negative peak at ca. 215 nm, indicating the presence of
extensive β-sheet structure. The spectrum in 7.5 M urea is flat at high
wavelength values and have a negative peak at ca. 195–200 nm, indicat-
ing a substantially unordered secondary structure. The spectrum in
3.5 M urea indicates a largely α-helical structure, with two negative
peaks at ca. 208 nm and ca. 222 nm, whereas the spectrum at 4.5 M
urea is intermediate between those recorded in 3.5 M and 7.5 M urea.

The enzymatic activity of representative lipase samples was also
measured to determine if any lipase species which forms during its ti-
tration are native-like and active or not. The measured activity of the
folded state of lipase (0.0 M urea), generated with its specific foldase
as previously reported (2) was normalized to 100%. Enzymatic activity
was not detected for any of the lipase samples (Fig. 5b), indicating
that none of the four conformational states populated during the urea
titration has a native-like structure.

The two monomeric conformational states of lipase in 4.5 M and
7.5 M urea were further characterized using acrylamide quenching of
tryptophan fluorescence, as a probe of solvent-exposure of its trypto-
phan residues [30,31]. The tryptophan fluorescence spectra of lipase in
4.5 M and 7.5 M urea were recorded at different acrylamide concentra-
tions and the ratio of total fluorescence in the absence and presence of
acrylamide (F0/F) was plotted versus acrylamide concentration for
both lipase samples (Fig. 5c). The computed Ksv values, corresponding
to the slopes of the plots, were found to be 6.75 ± 0.13 M−1 and
14.07±0.11M−1 for the lipase samples in 4.5Mand7.5Murea, respec-
tively (Fig. 5c). The Ksv value obtained in 7.5M urea is lower than that of
free tryptophan,which is approximately 19–20M−1 [32–34], indicating
that the two tryptophan residues of lipase in this conformational state
are, on average, largely solvent exposed, but to an extent lower than
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that of a fully unstructured protein. By contrast, the Ksv value obtained
in 4.5 M urea is significantly lower, revealing largely buried tryptophan
residues in this conformational state.

A close inspection of the size distributions by light scattering intensity
obtained with DLS, and converted into size distributions by volume, re-
veals that the 4.5 M and 8.0 M urea states have Dh values of 9.8 ±
1.1 nm and 15.7 ± 1.8 nm, respectively (Fig. 5d). As mentioned earlier,
the latter value in 8.0 M urea is compatible with that of a fully unfolded
protein of 317 residues, i.e. 11.7 ± 3.6 nm [24], whereas the former
value in 4.5 M urea reveals a significantly more compact state, yet larger
than that expected for a folded protein of this size, i.e. 5.05± 1.6 nm [24].

We then analyzed the 1D and 2D 15N-1H-HSQC Nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectra of 15N-enriched lipase samples in 4.5 M and
7.5 M urea-d4 in D2O (Fig. 5e, f). The 1D 1H spectra showed, for both
38
samples, a large number of peaks clustered between 0.5 and 4.5 ppm
and between 6.5 and 8.0 ppm, arising from aliphatic/CHα and aromatic
1H atoms, respectively (Fig. 5e). Such a high level of chemical shift clus-
tering indicates that the protein is largely non-native in both cases, with
loss of peaks typical of a folded protein. A close inspection of the two
spectra reveals, however, a higher level of line-broadening and intensity
decrease in 4.5 M urea (Fig. 5e, zoom). The two spectra are indeed fully
comparable as they were normalized for the same intensity of the 1H
peak arising from tetramethylsilane at 0.0 ppm, added to the two sam-
ples to the same final concentration. The large peak at 5.78 ppm visible
in both spectra arises from urea-d4 that has exchanged its D atomswith
the H atoms coming from the D2O solvent as impurities.

The 2D 15N-1H-HSQC NMR spectra feature peaks with very low in-
tensity as they arise from a very small population of 15N-1H amide
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groups that are in equilibriumwith a large population of 15N-1D amides
that are, by contrast, invisible in the spectra (Fig. 5f). In 7.5 M urea-d4,
backbone amides, glycine amides and side chain amides (Asn and Gln
residues) are clearly detectable with marked line-sharpening. The
poor degree of chemical shift dispersion of the non-glycine backbone
amides indicates a high level of unfolding of the polypeptide chain. A
similar level of chemical shift dispersion was also detectable in 4.5 M
urea-d4, but in this case, a severe line-broadening is apparent, where
only a small number of backbone amides are visible. This reveals a sig-
nificant level of intramolecular interactions where the peaks appear to
be neither fully folded nor fully unfolded. Control experiments with
DLS and far-UV CD carried out on the same sample analyzed with
NMR confirmed the monomeric state of this conformation state (data
not shown).

4. Discussion

Generally, lipases are active at the oil–water interface and transform
between two conformations, an open (active) and a closed (inactive)
one. The active form occurs in the presence of hydrophobic surfaces
that increase the enzyme activity [17,35]. The lipase studied here has a
very high aggregation propensity under conditions inwhich the protein
is not correctly folded [8–10]. After dialysis at 25 °C of a protein sample
containing 0.4 mg/ml lipase in 8 M urea at pH 8.0, to remove the dena-
turant and obtain conditions expected to promote its folding, the pro-
tein was found to be aggregated into amyloid-like fibrils, appearing
fibrillar under transmission electron microscopy, binding the amyloid
diagnostic dyes ThT and CR and containing a significant quantity of β-
sheet structure, as detected with far-UV CD and FTIR spectroscopies
[8]. After a ten-fold dilution of a similar protein sample containing
4.0 mg/ml lipase in 8.0 M urea at pH 8.0, to reach final urea concentra-
tions of 0.8–2.4 M and pH values ranging from neutral to 3.5 units
higher than its isoionic point, the protein was found to bind ThT by
the time the first data pointwas acquired (after a few seconds), indicat-
ing an extremely rapid aggregation process that predominates kineti-
cally over that of folding [9,10].

In the present study it was confirmed that the protein forms
amyloid-like aggregates from small to moderate concentrations of
urea (Fig. 6). ThT-positive, CR-positive and β-sheet containing
amyloid-like aggregates are detected, after 24 h incubation at a lipase
concentration of 2 mg/ml, up to 3.0 M urea. Higher concentrations of
urea destabilise the aggregates or slow down their process of formation
to an extent sufficient to make them undetectable after 24 h. This is due
to the ability of urea to destabilise any non-covalent interaction within
proteins, including the hydrogen bonding network and hydrophobic in-
teractions required for amyloid fibril formation [36].

How can the very high aggregation propensity of lipase be ex-
plained? An algorithm designed to quantify the aggregation propensity
of proteins in their unfolded state (thefirst version of Zyggregator) indi-
cates that unfolded lipase has an aggregation propensity higher than av-
erage over a group of proteins of the same length. However, such a
deviation from the average is not very large: a Zagg value of 0.184 was
determined for lipase and a value of −0.25 ± 0.82 (mean ± standard
deviation) was obtained for the whole human proteome within the
same length interval of 300–350 residues [37,38]. The Zagg value of li-
pase is, therefore, within one standard deviation from the mean of the
group of proteins with comparable length from the whole human
proteome. The difference is even more modest by considering the
other parameters of aggregation propensity: 0.0221 vs 0.015 for fpeaks,
5.571 ± 2.070 vs 5 for Lpeaks, 0.0534000 vs 0.05 for Sagg/Lprotein, 2.42 vs
2.7 for Sagg/Npeaks. It is therefore clear that the very high aggregation
propensity of unfolded lipase does not arise only from its sequence.

Concentrations of urea sufficiently high to prevent the formation of
amyloid-like fibrils under the conditions explored here (equal to or
higher than 3.0 M), does not lead to the formation of a largely unfolded
monomeric protein (Fig. 6). The titration discloses aggregates with α-
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helical structure (3.0–4.0 M urea) and then a monomeric denatured
state, but still enriched with α-helical secondary structure
(4.5–5.5 M). It is not until a urea concentration of 7.0–8.0 M that a pre-
dominantly unfolded monomeric state appears to be largely populated
(Fig. 6). Hence, this protein is able to populate a stable partially folded
state, which unfolds only at high urea concentrations.

The conformational state populated at moderate urea concentra-
tions (4.5 M) is monomeric (as shown by DLS, SLS and turbidimetry),
more compact than the fully unfolded state (as indicated by its Dh esti-
matedwith DLS), significantlyα-helical (far-UV CD), has very weak ex-
posure of hydrophobic residues (ANS-derived fluorescence), partially
buried tryptophan residues (low F351/F330 and KSV values), significant
level of intramolecular interactions in the absence of a fully folded struc-
ture (NMR) and has no enzymatic activity (indicating a non-native
state). The transition from this conformational state to the fully un-
folded state is cooperative, with an a uream value of 5.0± 1.0 kJmol−1-

M−1, which is lower than that expected for a fully folded protein of 317
residues [39], but larger than those observed for loosely packed partially
folded states that typically undergo large uncooperative transitions. Its
stability relative to the unfolded state (ΔGI-U

H2O) is 31.4 ± 6.3 kJ mol−1

and the transition midpoint is 6.25 ± 0.5 M urea, which are quite high
for a partially folded state.

Is the high stability of thisα-helical compact denatured state the fac-
tor responsible for the high aggregation propensity of the lipase protein
studied here? A number of observations suggest that this is the case.
First, it has a large tendency to self-assemble intoα-helical enriched ag-
gregates, as shown by its behaviour as the urea concentration decreases
from 4.5 M to 3.0–4.0 M, that is sufficiently low to allow intermolecular
interactions between α-helical containing monomers, but sufficiently
high to inhibit the formation of the more structured cross-β amyloid.
As urea concentration decreases further, these α-helical assemblies
are likely to be further stabilized and allow the formation of the β-
sheet aggregates typical of amyloid.

Second, although the role of α-helical structure in amyloid fibril
formation is complex, it has recently been clarified. Partially folded
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states containing α-helical structure are intermediates in the forma-
tion of amyloid; this is not because α-helical secondary structure
promotes amyloid aggregation per se, but becauseα-helices are gen-
erally amphipathic and their formation leads to the generation of hy-
drophobic surfaces that allow such helices from different protein
molecules to interact and initiate the process of self-assembly
[40–43]. Moroever, when a key region of the sequence that plays a
crucial role in amyloid formation adopts stable α-helical structure,
this type of secondary structure is protective against aggregation
and its further stabilization bymutations counteracts amyloid aggre-
gation [44–48]. However, it can be aggregation-promoting for non-
amyloidogenic initially unstructured stretches [49]. This seems to
be the case also for lipase, as the F171Emutationwithin the most im-
portant aggregation promoting region (residues 160–172) inhibits
aggregation significantly, due to its ability to decrease and increase
the β-sheet and α-helical propensities, respectively [9]. However,
the typical α-helical CD spectrum of the partially folded state of li-
pase indicates that such a structure extends far beyond this region
of the sequence, representing therefore a promoting factor for β-
aggregation.

5. Conclusions

The urea-unfolded lipase from Pseudomonas sp. studied here was
previously shown to have a unique behaviour to convert to amyloid-
like structures and forms these β-sheet aggregate rapidly, without any
lag phase in the absence of denaturants. Our present analysis shows
that this observation in not attributable to a high intrinsic sequence-
specific aggregations propensity. Rather, the existence of a stable par-
tially folded state can explain the high prepotency of this protein to
form amyloid-like structures. Thisα-helical state promotes amyloid for-
mation because it has an amphipathic nature and generates extended
hydrophobic surfaces that are essential for their formation in a rapid
manner. This feature leads to the initiation of the process of self-
assembly and to the interaction of different lipase monomers.
These results suggest that at least for some proteins with high pro-
pensity to form amyloid-like structures, the conversion to a stable
partially folded state promotes the fibrillation process and facilitates
the conversion of the monomers to β-sheet aggregates. In addition,
elucidating the mechanisms by which this lipase converts into
amyloid-like fibrils provides suggestions of how other proteins
with similar extreme behaviour may form amyloid-like structures
and help the rational modulation of the aggregation process in this
group of enzymes.
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